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I suppose that a newspaper ought 
to pay tome attention to political 
o/iestlona Hut hold That sentence 
la conttrurted wrong— wrcngly— 
wrong It la egotistical to beifln a 
leading article with the lirst peraun 
singular U Is a false atart So It 
will be atated: A newspaper ought M 
pay Mima attention to political quee- 
tlona, l auppoae 

The printing press has become the 
moat universal dispenser of news and 
opinions, and voters want to be In 
formed In order that they may make 
ftp their minds whom to vote against 
This was my excuse last week for 
hreaklng the news as gently at 1 
could (hat Hiram Johnson, Inspired 
hy Ate, ranging for revenge, come 
hot from California, had In these 
rontinea with sn anarch's voice, cried 
havoc and announced that he waa a 
candidate for the 1'resldency. It was 
a rather long tiresome announcement 
and I did not read It as carefully as I 
should and 1 threw the paper away 
1 went to look for It and could not 
tind It again. So I do not remember 
whether he said what political party 
he belonged to At lirst I toon It lor 
granted that he sought the Republl 
can nominal ion but 1 w mid like to 
make sure of that, for maybe he Is 
after the Democratic nomination, on 
the ground that he twice elected 
Wilson, singiehanded and alone, and 
such wood turns Reserves some return 
All 1 have got to say about that Is 
that I sometimes feel that my belov 
ee party may try me too high tome 
day. 

One good old Republican comes 
forth and says that Hiram JottMOft 
was the cause of Roosevelt running 
In 1912, the one political mistake oi 
.that eminent man. It seems that 
Roosevelt had been hunting in Africa 
and lost touch with national affairs, 
and tills critic accuses Hiram of 
poisoning Roosevelt's mind against 
Taft, and so caused the split In the 
party. * And lie further called atten- 
tion to the fact tti.it Hiram would 
not let California vote for Hughes in 
Hilt) and so Wilson was given a sec 
ond term. So he voices the Inquiry 
of what party Hiram belongs tor It 
was then that 1 l.unttd for Hie an 
nouncement to see if Hiram had fas 
tened bis hooks on the Republican 
nomination, or was just running wild 
like Henry Ford, 

It is not going to pour oil on the 
troubled waters to say much about 
that 1912 trouble, for there were sev- 
eral mllllonsof Republicans who weie 
out In 1912, and without exception, 
they are all proud of the independ 
ence that they showed at that time. 
Onward Christian soldiers! 

The opening words of the book of 
Caesar are to the effect that all Gaul 
was divided Into three parto It will 
be the work of some future historian 
to say of the United States that that 
country was divided Into three part? 
at the opening of the campaign of 
1924, and it is possible that there will 
he three candidates of strength in 
the next election. 

Henry Watterson   always referred 
to the Civil War  as the war of the 
sections,   and there   Is  a sermon In 
those   four   word*, showing the dan 
ger  of the country   dividing on geo- 
graphical lines, for   thus do great na 
thms   fall apart-   Men of power and 
influence might to bear that In mind 

There is one way that a split may 
lie   avoided.    Nontnate   a   conserve 
tive man from the west, like Hoover, 
or a radical   from   the east   like Pln- 
chot   from   Pennsylvania      if   they 
nominate a heil-ratser from the west, 
or a   puritan   from   the   hide bound 
coast of New England, there is going 
to be trouble. 

I am still guessing that President 
Coolidge Is to be the nominee and 1 
do not include him in the type of 
New Knglander referred to above for 
he is by reason of hlsothce not a sec 
tlonal candidate. Hut I listened In 
the other dSv on the grapevine and 1 
found out that all is not gas and 
gaiters In that direction. 1 thought 
at tirst they were talking about the 
winter weather but I found out later 
that they were saying that they con 
sldtred Coolidge too cold. No public 
appeal. No enthusiasm. No cordi 
Hht >■ Hut I said unto them, that If 
the country ever needed a cool head 
It wasmpw 

On our side of the fence, my first 
choice Is John W. Davis. In-Wmes 
of trouble, one naturally turns to 
some strong man In whose judgment 
he has absolute trust. And If West 
Virginia is to have a President any- 
ways soon, Davis Is the hope as well 
as the pride of the State. Next to 
him, I would vote for McAdoo, and 
next Underwood, though I do not 
like the ruthlessness of southern poli- 
ticians. When they get Into office 
they throw away the scabbard, and 
after every party contest there are 
any numbers of good citizens doomed 
for life to rest under the ban of party 
displeasure without hope of a kind 
word in this life, and to whom death 
Is a happy political release. All cut 
up and no where to go Never mind 
how I know this. It Is true all right 

Once in a while, a southern tyrant 
overshoots the mark, as in the nota 
hie case of Walton, late governor of 
Oklahoma, who has been impeached 
and turned nut to grass ilka one Neb- 
uchadnezzar. Hut Oklahoma wast 
little too far north and so they rebuk- 
ed Walton for his'latitude. Every 
now and then a Democrat in the 
more temperate zones tries the Iron 
heel of a southerner and tinds that 
there Is still a God In Israel. 

Ill 

In a war wlrh such tilings as poison 
gas used.    Hatter  call It what   It Is. 
a gift from a grateful nation to Ita 
fOttftf man who offered to lay down 
their livaa for their country. 

They are afraid thai such   armat- 
ure would depraaa liberty bonds.    It 
might     Hut more often thaae tilings 
go by contraries and that Is the  life 
of trade.    I am in   favor   of   laaulng 
leual tender paper money  for  a  sum 
certain   for    soldiers to   be  divided 
among them as Congress  may deter 
mine,   either   a uniform   amount to 
each enlisted   man,   or according to 
the service that he eaw and   the time 
consumed      Personally   I  favor a flat 
payment of certain sum of each sol 
dler, just   as sixty dollars each   waa 
paid, when they ware discharged   Or 
as the Hible states it,  to each a pen 
ny     A tid that caused some murmur 
trig by those who had borne the   bur 
den and heat of the day, but the lord 
of the vineyard rebuked themCsaylng 
In effect that if they  had  got   what 
they had   contracted for.   It   v aa no* 
concern  of theirs   that   some  other 
man had got more per hour. 

The legal tender notes would not 
bear Interest and there would be a 
a great rush to get Interest bearing 
securities for them and this ought to 
put up liberty bonds and not depress 
them, and It ought .to make money 
easier for those who are in the bond- 
age of the Interest payer Germany's 
paper money la an awful example to 
the world, but It may he that wt 
have erred In the opposite direction 
and that a little loosening up Is what 
is needed In this couulry. It would 
help the farmer and every other bor 
rowing class 

The shrewd business man who kept 
the home Urea burning and turned his 
honest penny during the war, far 
from the sound :>f the guns, need 
have no alarm. With a large portion 
of the soldier class, the taking of his 
in mey away from him would be as 
easy as taking candy from a kid, and 
the Munificence of the government 
would result in a blessing to htm who 
gives and him who takes. The sol 
■ iier of that type will have the pleas 
ure of blowing in the bonus, making 
haste to spend it during his own life 
time, and the thrifty .nan, the gen 
tleman who pays the taxes, will haye 
a renewed interest in life as the mon 
ey comes rolling In. 

The history of the bonus movement 
has been enameful The question 
was a live one from the very .day thit 
country entered the war, and while 
most .it us older men would like t( 
have forgotton It, but not betng 
allowed to do so, we would now like 
to see It settled. Like a father who 
tells his eight jear old boy that If he 
will not use tobacco, that - on his 
twenty lirst birthday he will be 
presented with a gold watch. The 
boy does not forget but the old man 
does, and it is a considerable jolt to 
be reminded of it. The ola man 
wonders how in tha sam hill lie is 
going to buy a gold watch . when he 
cannot pay his grocery bill. And he 
keeps his promise or not according to 
the kind of man that he- Is. It la 
true that the government did uot 
promise anything of the kind. Hut 
every man in the roaring forties, and 
up, told the boys that if we only won, 
that-there was no limit to what this 
country could and would do for its 
heroes. 

This deliberate movement fot 
lower federal taxes is the tirst step 
towards defeating the i bonus 
legislation that lias been postponed 
to this the Impending session oi 
Congress following the last general 
election. It was smothered because 
of the last election, and now It comes 
up to plague and vex a lot of 
ambitious statesmen just prior to a 
greater general election.    Uneasy lies. 

A little reflection is all that Is 
needed to convince you that the are 
riouncemerrtthrough Mellon and tlid 
President, that federal taxes ahoult 
be lowered was not a sudden though 
but a slow and well worked out poli- 
cy, and it has a direct bearing on the 
running sore of tha soldier's bonus 
It means that there will be no bonus 
for the soldier. Some like to call It 
adjusted compensation. I prefer the 
word bonus. It li a gift. There can 
be no such tiling aa compensation to 
to a man who has taken a forward 
movement tow a i da the  battle front, j 

The greatest bit of war writing 
was the very short poem entitled "In 
Flanders Fields." It was printed 
Aithout a name in an obscure corner 
of an English magazine at the foot of 
a column, being used to (HI in and 
adjust tiie form. 

in Flanders Fields the poppies blow 
Hetween the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place; and In the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, My 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

We are the Dead.    Sh irt days ago 
WeJIved. -felt dawn, saw sunset glow( 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders tields. 

Take up our quarrel with the foe. 
To you from failing hairtls we throw 
The Torch; be yours to hold It high, 
if ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep though popples grow 

In Flanders tields. 

The otiier day 1 happene 1 to come 
across the periodical that first print- 
ed the above. It bore date, December 
8, 1915 I had read it no doubt at 
the time it was printed but now was 
the first time that 1 had thought 
about It The paper has been knock- 
ing about the house ever since. Hut 
In 1915, we were not In the war. It 
looked like We might not have " to 
come in. In fact we would have 
stayed out like Spain and other 
countries but for the fact that the 
Kaiser and his demon advisers would 
not let us stay out, and so we caught 
up the torch In the days of cur 
exaltation and carried It to a success 
ful end. The lire is out and the ashes 
are dead. 

"What for the living?,' 
"Nothing," mutters an old man. 

And this a good old man who has 
accumulated a •■ vast fortune and 
managed it wisely, for the good of the 
community, but who will soon leave 
it to those who have no genius for 
wealth and it will then rot and 
ferment and oecome a menace to the 
country 

And such a man says that we have 
nothing to irlve Mia living soldier. 

The proudest thing that we are of 
is cur high school. Marilnton has a 
high school that Is equal to an old 
freshwater college of thirty years ago, 
and it would give the citizens of 
Pocahontas County great delight to be 
able to see the flower of the land In 
this institution. There are two 
other high schools in the county, and 
anything that Is said about the local 
school Is not to be construed aa 
claiming it to be the beat school, but 
this school la mentioned because It is 
the only one that I have Inspected 
personally. 

Here there is a pleasing custom on 

the part of the management to Invite 
some of the weatberbeaten old chape 
who can apeak or who think they can 
to come In and address the school. 
And if a speaker cannot tind an 
interested and intelligent audience hr 
that student body, I would not know 
where to look for one. 

At the chapel the other morning 
there were about a hundred and sixty 
persons composed of the faculty ant 
the students. »nd the exerclsea last- 
ed about an lionr I was at the 
I'nlverslty some thirty odd years ago. 
and in my day and time, tha Univer- 
sity could not have gotten in chapel 
as great a student body aa was there 
that day. and It certainly could uot 
have furnished one that llateued 
better. 

The Ed'ay District High School 
sometimes called the Marilnton high 
school has a normal department for 
(he training of teachers, and in view 
of the fact that I managed four 
schools while still in my teens, 1 was 
invited to take up a period of an hour, 
to give the students in training for 
the "profession glorious" the benefit 
cf my experience, and the hour pass- 
ed so quickly to me that I felt that I 
had been highly entertained It is 
rather pitiful anyway how elderly 
persons hang around younger ones. 
And tiie young ones show great kind- 
ness and forbearance. About the 
time the hour was up, 1 had' not 
touched on « great number of In 
portent matters In the government of 
sjhools, and I had had.such a good 
visit that I cist around'for ah excuse 
to come back again like a poor boy 
courting a rich girl,and so I managed 
to get an Invitation to come back in a 
couple weeks, and I left as the 
proposition to be considered by the 
class and to be debated at tiie ad- 
journed session: Whether a student 
has a better chance of-education In a 
one roomed school where all grades 
are taught, or In a graded 'school 
where he sutlers from intensive 
methodsY 

I feej very strongly li favor of the 
one roomed school where nearly all of 
greatest menand women, have been 
started on tha road to learning. 

All the tendency nowadays Is to 
consolidate and grade the children so 
that Johnny will be thoroughly versed 
in the First Reader and will not be 
iiiie to pick any crumbs'-of wisdom 
that might fall from other tables 
Hut I am sure that this keeps Johnny 
uack, and that If he could get a first 
hand view if the work of advanced 
scholars—be in t. e conference so to 
speak --that he might get an Idea 
what he was working for, far, -far 
better, than If he was pestered to 
death all day ih an effort to force 
him to grow lb wlsdoii and know- 
ledge. Charles Dickens paid his 
respects to the forcing process in his 
review of the Hlimber school, In 
which little Paul Dombey was forced 
along so fast that he was forced out 
of existence, and Instead of coming 
back td school, Jie drifted out upon 
that dark and unknown sea that rolls 
round all the world. 

Little, pitchers have big ears, and 
being the product of a one room 
school myself, I have a vivid recollec- 
tion of the fact that as a child I knew 
in a general way what the other stu 
dents were doing. Long before I got 
into the dictionary class, 1 have 
watched as a innocent bystander 
some six foot boy being turned down 
by a slip of a girl for missing a word 
This added to the hilarity oi the day- 
arid educated and refined me. 

1 think the day will come when 
they will hiilld one room schools as 
large as churches with a dominie's 
uouse close by, and no school wilt be 
maintained by the State unless it has 
an average attendance ot a least one 
hundred And then tie teacher will 
superintend the education of the 
children, for after all, no one ever 

i »■ comes educated except from within 
Just now we are passing through 

an emphatic course of Hlimber meth 
ods, and the cry of "Bring him on. 
Cornells:" They do not 'give a child 
a chance to grow Into knowledge and 
light. 
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Sealteia 
its Party 
Pickaxe 

A, vhare of your business solicit- 

T.S. McNEEL 
INSURANCE AND BONDS 

Marlinton  W. Va. 
Successor to Goodsell Ins- 

urance Agency 

Life, Fire and Accident, 

Automobiles and Lwr* 
Stock, Bonds of all kinds, 
Money to Loan on Farms. 

Omce 2nd floor, First National 
Hank Building. 

■= 

Constable.s Sale 
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Pursuant to executions placed In 
my.hands In the oases of John Rich 
\ Sons v John E Harlow.. New River 
Grocery Co v John $ Barlow, Gill- 
land Clarke & Co. v John E. Harlow. 
J W. Ould Co .v JchiiE Barlow, C. 
J. Richardson v John E. Barlow, 
Woodsen Price & Co. v John E Bar- 
low, pending In the court "of A. E. 
Smitii, a Justice of the Peace of Ed 
ray District, Pocahontas County, 
West Virginia, I will sell at public 
auction at J,' E. Barlow's Store at Ed 
ray, W. Va on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 

1U23, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 1 p. m. the following descilbed 
property, levied ou as the property of 
John E. harlow-«. 

1 Studebaker 4 cylinder automobile 
1 Iron safe, 1 L. C. Smith typewriter, 
1 roll top desk, 1 computing counter 
scales, 1 McCasky register, 1 cash 
register, 5 counter show cases, 1 cigar 
case, 1 ribbon case, 1 Bowser gasoline 
system, 1 Bowser oil tank. 

Terms—CASH, 
C. K   BUTLER, C. P. C. 

Bricks Bricks 
Yes we have some   bricks to day. 

W. J   KILL1NGSWORTH 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

For Sale 
Have left 10 thoroughbred Poland- 

China pigs, big type, for delivery In 
December, with pedigrees. IK 00; 
with registration paper tlO. Let us 
know your wants. 

E. II. Williams, 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

WARNING 

All persons are hereby warned not 
tn trespass In any way on the lands 
of the undersigned or premises under 
tils control, especially by hunting and 
trapping 

W. McCllntlc, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

IF ITS 
INSURANCE 

YOU WANT.   SEE 
F. ft STUMS, Hanger 

iiMiuinmisiiwiiEimic 
Marlinton, West Virginia*. 

«~ 

The Genuine Bruner 
Suitings 

FOR FALL AND WINTER 1923-24 ON   DISPLAY 
For fine Tailoring, come in and inspect them. 

W.  A. THIEDE, Tailor 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

< Preans* 
la all 

■ 

H M. tocKnirui 
AtterwsjMBVLaw. 

BeateewrlUs, W. Va 
ass earefai tttaaOoa 

A,  IX ID OAK. 
AWanaaysSUwa, 

MarUaUaa, W Va 
©•aria:   PoeASoataa  as*. •*>> :*U( 

•otaauee  aa*   tare tapn as*   C~- 
j ■■aHJpJ 

'.;,|*. AAVMOfco' MIClT —' 
\       ttorn.y rt-Law, 

*rltautt, W. Va 
Will »»—io» ta Ue e» 

tu.:a*  ss4 Oraaakraar OMMBBS, 
<a tW ear-rao* Oeait at 
«••' Yf**aa*" 

■ 4 

ANIiRRW PRICK 
Attorney nit-Uw 

,;...*     ' fctarlbuon. W. Va 

•V. A. ■MATTOM, 
Attsrasyat-Lsws. 
Mar Mare*, W. va 

turn* SM earefai etteetfaea «!**• 
) sU Uaa! kaatseaa: 

H. O.  MstallL, 
Attarnayat-Lawa, 

Marttstoa, W. Va. 
Win practice la ta« coasts • 

toataa aarl adtotatag -(mattes, save ta 
"*• Court of Apaaale nf ta* state «* 
Was* Vtnrtata 

L    as.   MaCMNTtC, 
Attorney at Law, 

Marllatea. W. Va 
V.:   rractiea m ta* courta of 

v>a»»t aad asjitalag eouattee 
Se  Supreme Ooart of asa—M 

Restaurant For Sale 
I ctT-r for sale my profitable 

restaurant business on Main Street 
in Marlinton Fine location and 
good business, but I must sell on 
account of my wife* health.   Apply to 

K   Vokuiu. 
Marilnton, W   Va 

For Sale 

C J. Richardson 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING 

and we anticipate a large Holiday 
Trade. We are making a special 
effort to please our customers by 
showing a complete line:—Dia- 
mond Goods, Ladies Wrist 
Watches at popular prices, Pearl 
Necklaces, Toilet Articles, Gents' 
Watches and Novelties of all 
kinds. Our repair department is 
complete and we can guarantee 
to give the very best service. 

Your valued patronage   will be 
greatly appreciated. 

|The Watch Shop 
JEWELERS 

East Side Cass 

NO HUNTING OR TRAPPING 
All persons are warned not to  tres- 

pass on the lands of the undersigned, 
especially by   hunting and   trapping. 

J.   rV   Khfc, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

FOR   SA LE—Turkey    coops 
U.sen. Marlinton, W   Va 

Geo. 

STRAYED— From my place last 
'lone a red roan cow, dehorned, end 

>IT of left ear. bell on when last seen 
Any one knowing where she Is please 
notify me and recleve reward. M F. 
Underwood   Huntersvllle, W. Va. 

Notice to Contractors 
Sealed proposals will be received 

by the State Road Commission of 
West Virginia at Its orllces in Char- 
leston. W. Va , untj) ten o'clock, 
a. m. on the 13th day of December. 
1923, and opened and read immedi- 
ately thereafter, at the Kanawha 
County Court House, Charleston, W. 
Va , for the construction of the fol- 
lowing section of state road. 

Project 131—Pocahontas County— 
2.1 Miles of the Marlinton-Uuokeye 
Road,' for paving with Bituminous 
Macadam     Certified check 12500.00 

Project 132 -Pocahontas County— 
4.2 miles of the Buckeye-Mill Point 
Road, for paving with Bituminous. 
Macadam.    Certified check 94500.00. 

Proposals will be received only 
upon State Standard Forms in accor 
dance with plans.| specifications and 
estimate to quantities may be obtain 
ed from the Division Engineer at 
Charleston, W, Va or from the ottlce 
of the State Road Commission at 
Charleston, W   Va. 

Each proposal must be accompan- 
ied by a certified check In the amount 
above specified. 

* The right Is reserved to reject any 
and all   proposals. 

TIIK STATK ROAD CCIMMISSIOM OF 
WKbT   VlltOINIA. 
E. B. Carskadon, Secretary.- 

Good Home At Bargain Price. 
50 acres 13.(100.    Excellent buildings 
watea in house   and barn,   large or- 
crhard, some machinery.   This house 
is in   lirst daea   condition.    Also 00 
acre; stock, tools,   poultry,   beea. ma 
cbinery and part of crops, only 17000, 
Part cash; jasy terms.    Catalog free 

P   L   WILLIAMS, 
11 arts town,  Pa 

Building Material 
Yellow pine, floor, arid ceiling, pop- 

lar siding, casings and trimmings for 
inside and out. Door and window 

order, also dimen- framee made 
slon work. 

to 

R. S. JORDAN, 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

Notice 
No hunting, no trespassing In any 

way on the lands of the undersigned. 
Samul Kee & Hunter Kee. 

Dec. 1 

Turkeys 
I have a few Mammoth Goldback 

Bronze Turkeys unsold yet. These 
are pedigree turkeys. The ftodf-'ft' 
headed by a 45 pound tcm whose sire 
cost 950 No better stock turkeys. 
Toms 110, hens 98. All orders must 
be In by November 20. 

GEO. L CLARK, 
Hlllsboro, W. Va. 

-£  

Turkey Notice 
For Sale, Mammoth Bronze Gold- 

enback, Bird Bros, strain, turkeys. 
Toms and hens not related. Ready 
for delivery November   15 to Dec. tt 

HARRY BIRD, 
Mlllgap, Va. 

mmmm 
"£loo£rJci<y/itr 

Write or phone for Catalogue 

ACCESSORIES and SUPP1IES 

Marlinton Electric Co. 
DEALERS 

White Wyandottes 
Regal Dorcas strains, won grand 

prize at Pocahontas County Fair; a 
few cockerels and pullets for sale. 
Cockerels 92.50; pullets 91 50. 

C. W. Auldrldge, 
4 wks. Mlllpolnt, W. Va 

Farm For Sale 
A grazing farm- of 191 acres, near 

Wood row postofue, all enclosed with 
Wire fence; about 100 acres cleared; 
good 9 room honse, cement cellar, 
good barns and other buildings. This 
Is tine grass land, much of It Is level. 
Plenty of water; fruit and timber for 
farm use. Three young orchards. 
Convenient to church and school 

T. S. DULANEY. 
Woodrow, W. Va. 

P. T.  WARD 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

Marilnton, W. Va. 

J. E. BUCKLEY 
ATTORN EY-A TLA W 

Marlinton, W. Vs. 
Prompt and careful attention glran 
to all legal buslneas. 

Dr. E.G. 1IKROLD 
DENTIST 
MARLINTON. W. VA. 

OlTlces In Marlinton Electric Co, Bid. 

A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

Onoto, W. Va. 

A. CLYDE HEROLD 
AUCTIONEER 

Virginia 
the south, satisfaction 

guaranteed. 1 can't be still, writs 
or phone me. . 

Mill Gap, 
The   best in 

M. C.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

IIIIlslx.ro, 
All calls by mall or 
prompt attention. 

W. Va. 
phone   given 

STUART & WATTS 
KKALKSTATE   BROKERS 

Lewlsburg, W. Va. 
We make  a specially of Greenbrler 
Valley   Farming   Land.   See  our re- 
presentative L. P. McLaughlin, Hllls- 
boro, W. Va. 

L. O. SIMMONS 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Marilnton, W. Va. 

CHARLES SHINABERRY 
GENERAL AUCTIONEER 

Cloverllck, W. Va. 
All cal v enpmpt attention. 

A.      SHARP 
AUCTIONEER 

,;,       w Cloverllck, W. Va. 
Phone Marlinton Central. 

W. A. BARLOW 
OLD RELIABLE AUCTIONEER 

Onoto, W. Va. 
All calls answered. . 

WM. O. RUCK4UN 
J'* LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Mlllpolnt, West Virginia 
A young man with the goods 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EMBALMER 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

J. B. BUTTON 
Undertaker & Undertaking Supplies 

Shops at Cass and Greenbank 
Prompt deliveries by rail or motor 
truck.   Agent  for  tombatones  and 
monuments. 

P. O. Box 172, Cass, W. Va, 

FOR 3ALE— In Cass one five room 
house and three good lots, 1 lot baa 
20 nice fruit trees 4 years old, write 
or call on W. W. Collins, Cass, 
W.  Va   box 41. 

FEED FOR SALE: 5 stacks hay, one 
parge straw rick and a lot of fodder, 

or will feed yearling or 2 yr.old cattle 
by the month. Martin Judy, Cass, 
W. Va. 

TURKEYS FOR SALE: Bronze 
MIIkeys for sale as breeders. Toms 
99.00 hena 97 00 delivered at Clover 
Lick.   Mary P. Hevener. 

NOTICK 
The following fiduciary account Is 

before me for settlement— 
II    C.   Skaggs,   Admtplstrator   of 

of Uriah Havener, deceased. 
P.   T.  WARD, 

Commissioner of Accounts. 

PIGS FOR SALE—Purebred Poland 
China, Big Type, different ages up to 
in months, with or   without  papers 
Mt View Orchard,   L.   W.    Ilariesi 
Mgr. Marlinton, W. Va 

For Sale 
A limited number of Rose Combed 

Rhode Island Red cockerels, deep 
rich color, Tompklns strain, March 
hatch. 92 50 at farm and. 93 at ex- 
press oOice If taken by   November 15. 

C. L  BARLOW. 
Edray, W. Va. 

Notice 
Stanley Hayes. Chiropractor, will 

be »t Cass and Dunmore for one 
month, beginning October 22 Hours 
at Cass: (At residence of J. W. Bible) 
9 to 12 a. m. and 5 to H p. m. and by 
appointment Hours at Dunmore: 
1 to 3 p. m. 

White Holland Turkeys 
Thoroughbred White Holland 

Turkeys. Fine specimens of this 
noted breed. Toms 910. hens 98. 
f. o. b. Kx press ofllce 
Single Comb Black Minorca cockerels 
91.50 each, while they last Also s 
few pullets Both turkeys and Mi- 
norca^ took tirst prize at County Fair. 

LEVI V. GAY. 
Edray, W. Va. 

DR. CHAS. S. KRAMER 
DENTIST 

Marlinton, W. Va 
First National   Bank Building 
Ottlce hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

or appointment. All work guaranteed 

Baxter's   Garage 
MARLINTON   W. VA. 

FORD  Cars and  Supplies 
FORDSON Tractors 

A full line of Ford products and 

supplies always in stock. 

I. L. BAXTERlPropr. 

FOR SALE—Surplus logging horses 
at attractive prices. For further In- 
formation apply; The Meadow River 
Lumber Co, Ralnelle. W. Va 

KsTRAY NOTICE—There Is s 
estrsy yearling steer on my farm on 
Buffalo Mountain, owner can have 
property by paying cost of adv. and 
keeping, haa been here since the 15th 
of October.    C. 8.  W. Wcoddell. 

A dozen photograph solve a dozen 
gift proolema and are appreciated by 
your friends more than anything else 
yon can give thesa.    Gaya Studio. 

Cockerels For Sale 
S. C. White Leghorns. R I. Reds, 

Barred Rocks, White Wyandotte, 
and Shepherd Anconas. All from 
pure bred high egg producing 
pedigreed stock. Prices ranging from 
91.50 to 92 50 according to color, type 
and size. 

Oak Crest Poultry Farm 
Mill Point, W. Va. 

FOR SALE—Mammoth Bronx* 
turkeys, tocos 910, liens 98. . Mrs 
Karl Kee, Marilnton, W. Va 

FOR SALE: A Delco Plant In first 
class condition. Can be aeen at Case 
Theatre Case. W. Va., If In need of 
a up to date light plant this one can 
be bought right. C. C. Clendenen. 

FOR SALE: A One Duroc Jersey 
sow, e'igble for registry, or ' aril) 
exchange for a male Duroc Jersey. A 
lot of One Barred Rock pullets and 
cockerela. W. A. Barlow, Onoto, 
W. Va. 

Picoting and Hem- 
stitching 

All orders  promptly fllled. 

MRS. J. E. BUCKLEY, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

WHEN   IN  DURBIN 

VISIT 

CENTRAL CAFE 
H. F. HYER, M*r. 

TAXIDERMIST. Send me your 
trophies for correct mounting at 
reasonable prices.      Satisfaction 
Sranteed.    W. K. Blackhurst, Cass, 

, Va 

Administrator's Notice 
Notice Is hereby given to all 

persona having claims against the 
estate of the late Mrs. Annie Echard 
to present them proven according to 
law to the undersigned administrator 
at bis residence at floater man, W. Va 
All persona owing said estate will 
pleas* prepare to settle at one*. 

This 17th of October 1933. 
Zack Caaaell 

Estate of Mrs.  Annl*   Echard d*- 


